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” JUN; CONFBRZNQE CALL
' June 7, 1939 12:00 t.D.T.

rge Rynick, Ron Kissick, Yetta Zautenschlager, Dianne Decker,
oline Sperling, Ginny Lott, Marilyn Ellis, Jurgen hremer.

The Board Meeting for the I.S.N.l.P. Conference in Conn. will be

at 12:00 pm on Thursday.

George reported that the American Society will be based on the original
by-la~s for 1.3.H.1.P. He also proposed that the percentage to all
societies from dues should be the same.
Tentiativally, there ';~fill be financial sectaries for the Europeans
and the Americans, and they will both report tothe I.S.N.I.E. treasurer
Funds will be held on both sides. This will be proposrd at the Board

meeting on the 22nd.
There was a misunderstanding about Credentialing. Ingo Gerstenberg had

planned to core ith five (5) trainees to be credentialed. He changed hi
mind when he heard that trainees could be credentialed nationally. This
will be discussed at the board meeting.

Ron Kissick asked that all reports given at the Board Meeting include
a proposed solution.
Jurgen Kremer requested that the date of the conference be determined
tvo (ZW years in advance so people can make arrangements to go. Next
year the conference mill'~.~ be in Northern Italy in early July.
adjourned 12=3opm int

Respectfully Submitted
Yetta lautenschlager



ISNIP '

Second Board Meeting - New Haven, Connecticut- June 25, 1989 3:30 p.m.
MembersPresent: George Rynick, Ron Kissick, JaniceFrank, WilliamWolfson, Marilyn Ellis, Diane Decker, Yetta
Lautenschlager, Ginny Lott, Inger Johanson.

%s;<r.s;
The position of vice president will change. Inger Johanson will be carrying the American vote to Europe for the

vice presidential candidate, She will vote for her choice among the Europeans whose dues are paid. “

A motion was made and passed to reelect the officers as they stand. Board members reelected were Ron Kissick,

Yetta Lautenschlager and Jurgen Kremer.
Treasurer Ginny Lott questioned the way expenses were paid. It was decided that there would be a call to Ginny

before anything is paid.

Anngggl Qgnfgrgngg gud Qgngral Mgg|;|`_[|g

The conference in 1990 will take place in Europe. George will ask the Dutch-Flemish Society to sponsor it late

in June. IN 1991 it will be held in Washington D.C. in early May or October. In 1992 it will be held in Germany
in late June. Suggestions were made to hold the banquet earlier in the conference. Also, to hold the board meeting
in the evening without a meal.

Amgriggg Sggigjgy ,

There is a proposal from Europe that fellows be credentialed nationally and then approved by ISNIP. USA
proposes that the by-laws say that the ISNIP credentialing committee recommends to the board and the board votes.

 &L&!m _

It was unanimously moved that USA candidates Virginia Lott and Rick Reitches be Fellows in ISNIP. IN Italy,
Carlo Kreiner was accepted as aFellow. Joseph Sanders was affirmed as a candidate and has been asked to do further
work with other Teaching Fellows. Marilyn Ellis will get her test in to complete her teaching fellowship.

Tggghing |9915
Caroline Sperling reported that she and Joe Sanders were planning to go to the APBA to show a video she had

made at her workshop. The board asked that she show the video to board members before she does that. We decided
to have a board meeting in the Washington, D.C. area in the fall to see the video and to give support to Caroline and
Joe.

Ethics
Ron Kissick reported on activities of the year. Raeffaela Bortino responded that she has a diploma from Dan

Casriel. She purports to be a Teaching Fellow, but she cannot be because Teaching Fellows are only made through
ISNIP. She is not a dues paying member, nor is she involved in any ISNIP activities. She is welcome to apply. There
was no response from Frank Doyle and Mary Kent Norton denied she is doing NIP.

Procedure is to write incidents and send them to the ethics committee. (Ron Kissick)

Rgsgg rgh
It was stated that ifwe are paying money forresearch, then we should be getting information we understand. Yetta

will bring copies to the next board meeting to help people.

By.; ans
We went over corrections, additions, and deletions of the by-laws.
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Amgriggn §§|1_gp1;g|; '

Be it resolved that the American SNIP shall be formed as a National Chapter of ISNIP. The Board of Directors
will be the same for ASNIP as for ISNIP. There was a thanllgggu to George Rynick for all the work he has done.

There was a vote of gratitude to Ron Kissick, the outgoing/president. Inger gave congratulations from Europe.

A motion was made and passed for all dues to be sent to ISNIP in America to Rachel Light. In Europe they will

be sent to the financial secretary in Europe.
The conference fee was waived for Rachel. The German chapter was accepted and recognized by ISNIP. Inger

Johanson requests $200 travel expenses for this year's travel to the U.S. conference.

Meeting Adjourned at 5:30 p.m

Respectfully submitted,   \_
Yetta Lautenschlager \ e

Recording Secretary
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